
7 things you can do from the classroom about students missing school 
 
Teachers and other school staff take attendance in class every day, so they can be the first to 
notice a change or a pattern. Simply taking attendance is no big deal, but it might indicate 
something. School staff has to know what to be look for and be observant.  Alert school staff 
can help to prevent harm caused by students missing school. 
 
In my work with a school board as part of a Safe Schools Team, we studied ways we could 
each  prevent violence through Violence Threat Risk Assessments (VTRA).  VTRA training 
repeatedly stressed connecting the dots of information that different individuals or agencies had. 
Teachers, parents, community agencies and police all have “dots of information”. What we 
learned in the VTRA training was the need to connect the dots.  
 
“Connecting the dots” can also flag students who are chronically absent.  Teachers have 
attendance information which can identify patterns early.  Early identification can help schools or 
school boards intervene.  Interventions can, if required, include community partner agencies. 
Intervention can stop the attendance slide that can harm students. 
 
How teachers and staff respond to attendance patterns can be a big deal and can  help prevent 
harm. Here are 7 things you can ask to help students. 

1. What is chronic absenteeism?  It is commonly defined as missing 2 days per month or 
more which includes unexcused and excused absences and suspensions.  That works 
out to over 20 school days per year which is over 10% of instructional time. 

2. Is there potential harm to the student or others?  The harm can be emotional, 
psychological or physical.  The harm can be short term or long term. 

3. Is there a pattern to absenteeism that is seasonal or occurs on certain days of the week?  
4. What risk factors do you already know about that may contribute to the chronic 

absenteeism?  These could be things like school phobia/anxiety, learning disabilities, 
poor school attachments, behaviour problems, stress, trauma, basic needs not being 
met, or health problems. 

5. What internal resources does your school or school board have to address risk factors 
discovered in #4 ?  

6. What external agency support may be  needed to get involved if external risk factors are 
discovered? Families may have low family income, be single-parents, lack of parental 
educational involvement, parental substance abuse, or the lack of parenting skills 

7. Who else have you told about the attendance pattern?  Tell as early as you can and 
don’t wait until it’s too late.  

 
Taking daily attendance is no big deal in itself.  It can be a big deal for a student who knows you 
care enough to be a part of connecting the dots to prevent harm. 
 
 



If you’d like to make a connection, please contact me. 
 
 
Stan Baker OCT(Ontario Certified Teacher), BA, BEd, MEd 
Restorative Resolutions 
stan@restorative.ca 
Linked In  Stan Baker 
Check out some great restorative resources at   www.restorative.ca 
 
Stan helps schools and school districts address chronic absenteeism by the Keeping Kids in 
School service. 
 
Keeping Kids in School service is for schools and district school boards. The service includes: 
Step 1 - Setting the stage with helpful questions in order to understand the impact of chronic 
absenteeism 
Step 2 - Identification and tracking of chronically absent students as well as those students who 
have a high probability of becoming chronic absentees. 
Step 3 - Relational skills enhancement modules for caring adults to connect with chronically 
absent students using TWO BY TEN (spending 2 minutes per day for 10 days talking with a 
chronically absent student) 
Step 4 - Video coaching follow up for caring adults involved in TWO BY TEN. 
Step 5 - Review and evaluation of Keeping Kids in School service 
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